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The chief objective of this stuay is to reconstro.ct the

nature of lana-tenure system

and

to examine the changes that

h~ve

taken place in the agrari4Ul economy and society of the buars region

,·.

of North Bengal over the period 1774-1988, and their inpact (a~ fua~

ca.n btt identified) on the social and econorric developn·.ents in the

regiort during

~he

period. The study of the land-tenure system in the

post-indepenaence era with a special emphasis on the impact of

•• Operation Barga" progr.amme aaopted in the Duars region, along with
other par.ts Of the state to record the names of sharecroppers in the
recoro~ofMright~

form$ a special part of this study.

SECTIClil 1

It has almost

: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
~

it·: .

became·~stomary

to treat land revenue and

tenancy systems, prevalent throughout the undivided Bengal as
homogeneous. It

~s

well kncwn that the

~indary

system was intro-

auced in the British Bengal along with many other parts of British
India since 1793 when Lord Cornwallis introduced the Permanent·

~ettle-

ment in lanas. But a fact which is very often neglected is that the
Zamind~

system, as prevalent in the southern part8 of undivided

Bengal, was not in vogue in v•rious parts of North Bengal. In fact, in
·some parts of- North :Bengal1 ,· th~ Acts ana Regulations regarding land

2
prevalent in other parts of Bengal did not come into force unless
those were specifically extended to these areas. These specific
parts, technically called

11

riol'l-regulateo areas 11 ,

remained outside

the purview of the Permanent set·tlement. The land revenue and tenancy
systems that were introduced by the British in these areas of North
Bengal may be termed as

1.1,.2

11

Joted~

system 11 •

There are certain historical factors behind the introduction

and evolution of this system in this area. It is known that the various
parts of North Bengal, especially the Duars region, came under the
direct British rule only a hundred years after the Battle of Plassey.
The British consolidation of empire in the Duars was complete as 1ate
as 1865 after the Anglo-Bhutanese war.

The Bhutanese laws and customs regulated the land revenue.
and tenancy laws of Bengal Duars,
or commonly known as

11

f!~~~~

techni~ally

called

before its annexation

11

Western Duars 11

to the British

empire. It is also evident from the old historical records that the
land

reven~e

and tenancy systems. of the region at times were

.by the laws and customs of the
state (the present Cooch

Beh~r

1

regulat~d

Koch Kings 1 of the then Cooch Behar

district of West Bengal) before the

subjugation o:f the entire region by the Bhutanese.

Iole4

Thus, prior to the British annexati.on of the Western Duars,

the region was ruled sometimes by the powerful Koch Kings and sometimes

by t.ne Bhutanese

"~rba.£ 11

in different. periods of history. Conse-

quently; t.he land revenue and tenancy systems that prevailed in this
region were not British till the middle-half of the nineteenth
century.,

I.l. 5

When.the area was annexed to the British empire, population

was very low but there was vast area of. land available for cultivaCA.\so

tion. The density of population per square mile
localities v1ere few
of 1872 noted,

11

<mr~

was~ow

and village

far beb1een. Beverly, in his Census Report

In the recently acquired Duars the population is 67
I

to the s@are mile. As it is, if appears to have doubled since it
carne uncer British rule and still to be increasing at a rapid rate,
the increase being due of course to the immigration from the more

2
populous part around 11 • All available records show that in most
parts of t.his area, "jhum'", i.e., shifting cul t_i vation with

11

slash

3
and burn" method prevailed •

I.l. 6

The first full-fledged settlement of the Duars area_ was

4
undertaken by Mr. Sunder in 1889 • He followed the British policy
of

11

ll::'ast re1sistance" and gave due recognition to the prevailing

local customs, needs and tradition. The British understood the
pote:ntiali ties of this area and

declare(~

a 'large tract of land as

"waste 11 and utilised the "waste land" for cultivation and plantation
of tea. By declaring some areas of the Duars as

11

waste", _the British

·4
res~

authority separated this area from the

of Bengal. The land;laws

and regulations which were relevant in other parts of Bengal were
declared "inapplicable 11 in this area. The whole Duars area was
brought under direct control of the Government. Moreover, the British
Government declared the whole area "underdeveloped". Apart from
declaring· a large tract as

~~~aste

li3n<':l, the British tried to settle

lands with t.ne individuals, locally called
ship bet\'/een -tl1e CUl ti va~OrS WhO Were

II

11

j otedars". The relation-

j Oteda~ll

and the paraffiQ\.IDt

power, i.e., the British Government was direct and not many' intermediaries existed# as could be found in permanently se-ttled tracts.
Ultimately 1 the system that evolved in this area may be termed as

I.1.7
of the

With the resumption of peace after the British annexation

W$stern Duars, there was huge influx of population from the

neighbouring 1districts. As the soil was virgin it attracted a large
number of people. Pressure of population on lElno increased. Railway
5
lines were opened up. Tea was introduced in the district in 1874.
There was gradual monetisation of the economy of Duars and commercialisation of its agriculture. These had a far reaching effect on
the

land~tenure

system itself. Fragmentation and alienation of

land

holding took place which further brought fo_r:-th profound changes in
the structure of the economy. Introduction of tea in the region
uproo·ted the sons of the soil on the one hand, and swelled the nurriber
of competi·tors for agricul turnl land on the other. New j otedars from
w::M

1

the tea gardens, mostly became absentee tillers and thereby introduced
a new phenomenon in the agrarian structure, viz., the emergence of

I
agricultural labourers, who were originally the owners .nd tillers
of the soil. On the one hand the.r:e had been concentration of landholding in a few hands of jotedars; on the other hand, there

w~re

many sharecroppers who cultivated small plots of lands without

any

right on lane.

I.l.S

Just after independence the Duars region inherited the above

featuxes. In the post-independence period, along with other states

of India, West Bengal also had enacted land reform legislations.
''

Lana-tenuro system was made homogeneous.for the whole state. All
intermediary interests in land were iibolished. Ceiling on land holdiDg

was

impqa~d.

Surplus· vested lands were distributed to the landless

people through various land reform measures. Despite these measures,

there had been a continuous rise in the number of marginal farmers
as well as in the number of landless persons, i.e., agricultural
labourers. The Duars region of North Bengal is nOt an exception ~o

thi$ trend. Moreover, the initial l&nd reform legislation$ enacted
by

t~

west Bengal Government did not provide any protection to
I

sharecroppers against illegal.eviction until it launched a special
drive called "Operation Barga.. progriimme. It is a programme for
recording the names of sharecroppers in the recora.-of-rights to give
them security Of tenure. This is a landmark in "the history of eyolution
of t~nurial .J:"ights in land in the Puars region as well •s in tl'le. State
as a wholeo.
'!'he tern land-tenure is viewed in this study to denote
$ometh1ng mo.:te than mere rights in land and intended to cover also

such ~l•tionships in society &s are governed by the various right$

in the use of land. The study in :l.-ts widest sense aims at ari analysis
of the chctnge:r, in agrarian structure. Since land 'is a crucial proouctive factor, at least in the initial stages of econon·iC develOpment, an enquiry of this k.inci is likely to thrOW', some light on the
institutional factors which have facilitated or retarted eccnomic
development.

autf it involves an incursion into various disciplines: suCh

as, economics; history, sociology, law, political science and geogr•phy

for an

~alysis

of agrari•n institutions ana their effects on social

6
and e_conomic development by the very nature ot the problem • This

interdisciplinary nature of the inquiry not only places heavy
responsibilities on any one who undertakes it but also necessitates,
in the c-.se of research by individual schclars, delimitation of its
sc_ope, so that; it can be handled by methods they are filmiliar with
in their particular aretts of specialisation. In terms of the concepts
and methocls o£ enalysis used, this study can be described as one which
fall$ in the border-land of econon:ics and history.

SEer ION 2 : A SHORT. DESCRIP'l'ION OF THE REGION
OF OUR Sl'UDY

B•fore discussing the scheme of work ana the l.Yout of
c,hapters we shall make an attenpt to give a brief sketch of the region.

7
cur region of study was a separate political and adrninistrative unit o:\lring the Bhutanese period and for about four years ®ring

the British period. At present, it is more a geographical entity
than having a

sepa~ate

a.Qministrative jurisdiction ·of its own. The

district of Jalpaiguri was formed in 1869 by the amalgamation of the
western Puars district with the Jalpaiguri sub division of Rangpur7 •
The reasOn$ for selecting this region to study the evolutionary cp,J:ocess
of its lanc1..otenure system are its historical uniqueness compared to
.

the other parts
of the district of Jalpaiguri as well as other parts
I
of west Bengal, its exclusion
and its

speci~l

f~m

the purview of Permanent settlement

type of land-tenure system in the pre-independence

era, ano its socio-economic specificities.

Th~

name "Duax;-s 11 refers to that tract of' country which

affords gateways or duars to Bhutan fron

a strip of

lC:l.l'ld

8
India •

The Duars region is

along the foot of the Himalayas, about 25 miles in

breadth frorr. berth to south ancl about 180 miles in length from east
9

to west •

There are supposed to be 11 recognised duars or passes
into Sh"Utan from Indiaot cf which five are located in the. western
Duars, which from the west to eastwards are Chamurchi,. Lakhimpur,
Balla, Bakaha (Buxa) anc Yumargram10 • Chamurchi is by far the most
i~Ortant.

commerciCll. route. Lakhinpur is reached from La.nkapara Tea

Est•t• or 'l'otopara. It is a difficult route and is used only by those
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who ate $ettled along the route. The Balla route through Jaigaon
does not have niuch comxr,ercial in;portunce. Buxa has

vixtu~lly

two

routes. One goes via Buxa to the third big town of Bhutcn and the
other gees

di~ct

frorr. Jayanti. The second important commereial

route is tnro1,1gh Kumargram Tea Estate falling within Kumargra.m Duar,.
This road passes through to Kalikhola, an important Bazar in Bhutan,
which is •t the trijunction of Bhutan, west Bengal and Assam11 •
'

In the text both the terms "Duars" and "western Duars"

I. 2. 5

will be used synonin1ously to mean the same region. The Western Duars
tract consists of so much of the present Ja.lpaiguri district as

was ceded to the British Government by the Bhutias in the year
1864-65

12

'

.

• Except for a small patch of ·about 15 square miles, named
I

Ambari

~alakata,

which lies on the west of the river Tista, the

whole area forms a parallelogrcw with a length, east to west, of
86. 7S mil•s.; and breadth, north C".nc scuth, of about 38 miles. lt

between 89°30 1 wnd 89°55 1
tract is 1926 square miles

0

0

I

13' and 27 o• north latitude, and
13
east lon9ttude • The total area of the

lies between the parallels of
14

2~

'

• The present area of the region is

bounded in the north by the State of Bhutan and Darj eeling district;

on the east by the Goalpara district of Assam, the right bank of
san'kos river marking the boundary line; on the south by Bangladesh
and the district of Cooch Behar and on the west. by the river Tista.

The butlying pargana of Ambari Falakata, en the west of the Tista
rivet is bounded on all sides by
guri cistrict

15 •

parg~

Baikunthapur of the Jalpai-

9
~he

geographical speciality of the western Duars

be describea as follows. The chief

ch~e~teristics

reg~on

may

of the western

Duars axe the nunerous rj.vers and hill streams which intersect it in
evexy cirection and the
and

ree~~~

.mo

streQJr~s.

l~e

tracts of

!!!

forests, tall

gr~sses

especially dense and luxuriant along·the banks of rivers
The entire regj.on, but for intervals of patches of

land for oroinary cultivation, is studied with tea gardens and.large
patches of reserved forests.· They rr.ake a beautiful sight along miles
after miles. The largest area of ordinary. cultivation in this tract
is between Dalgaon and Falakata

in

the.heart of the western Duars.

In the neighbourhood of Bhutan range, from five to ten miles before
reaching the hills, the lane rises grcduillly. In this tract, the
soil 1 s only 3 to 4 feet deep with a sub-str•tum of gravel and
shingle containing red top soil, valuable for tea plant. This is the

only
of

mounteino~s

some

tract in this region. In the dry season the beds

of the streams, £or some miles after leaving the hills.

remain dry, the water re-appea.J:"ing further down. The principal rivers
are the 'rista, the Jald.hak-., the

Dudua~

the I·,:ujnai, the Torsa, the

I<aljan,i, the Raidak md the sankos.

SECTION 3 : · METHCDOLOOY USED IN THE STUDY

ln our present study

w•

into the historical records and

have mostly relied on and de+ved
conte~orary

~lso

literature. we have
'

depended largely on the Government Reports and documents and other
literature

&Vail&bl~.

To find answers to some of our

questions~

a

10.
· field investigation had been
vill~~s

from

unc~ette.Ken

during 1985-86 in six

of the .western Duars. The six villages have been selected

three

cat~gories

of Land .Revenue settlement Circles •.taking two

viliaqes from each Circle. The first category cont•ins Circle wbere
recording of the sharecroppers in relation to probable number has
become highest among all the 5 Circles comprising the Western Duars
region; the second category of Circle is that where the recording
is the lowest an1ong all the Circles,

~nd

the third category of Circle

falls between these two extreroes in respect of recording in relation
to probable nturber of

sl--c...'(~n-oy\>~"t"s,Again,

from each Circle two villages

have been selected, one with the highest number of recorded sharecroppe;s
ana the other with the lowest nurri.::ler of recorded share,
croppers of the Circle. As some special emphasis in our dissertation
has been aodeo to show the extent of success of "Operation Barga"
programme in the region of our study,

~e

have selected three Settle-

ment Circles in such a way so th$t our selection recognises the fact
of non-uniformity in the matter of recorcing of sharecroppers over
different parts of the Western DUars region. With .due recognition
to thi$ ·particular fact,. our selection of the two village$ within
each Ciro.le depictit'lg two- extremes in the matter of recording, would
help us in thr6wing light on some of the features of the "Operation
Barga11 programme clearly discernible in the region of study.

our

analysis also wants to point out the fa.ct tbat under the same set
of circumstances, . _the "Operation· Barga.. programme would be qua1ifiea
with the same features as we have encounterea in our field of
investi9ation.

11
,;;;S.-E..-C.;;,.r.:;.Iql'! _~ : THJ:; SCHEll£ OF 'l'HE PRESENT WORK

The present dissertation ccntains altogether nine chapters
of which Chapter I forms the introductory part. Chapter II deals
with an analysis of the lana-tenurial system as was prevalent during
the Bhutanese subjugation of the western Duars region. An attempt
has also been maae in this chapter to indicate the possible ways
1

in which the refonr;s in the tenurial system should have to be brought
about once the region passes through an ordered administration.

l. 4. 2

Ch~pter

III atten.pts a systematic presentation of the ·

chan<;e$ tn iand-tenure system in the British period. Having annexed
the territoty, the Britishers introduced many changes and reforms
in different aspects ef land relations and administration. Effects
of theee :reforrns an6 changes on the agrarie.n relations and social
and econon'iC development have also been shown in this chapter.

I. 4. 3

· Ch,apt.er IV analyses the irrpact of the

pl~tation

sector

on the subsistence sector, i.e., agricultural sector of the economy
of westez:n Dua.t:s. Chapter V is devoted to a critical apprw.isal of
the role of Jotedaq systerr in agricultural o.evelopment. A conparison in this regard has been made with the Zamindary system.

I. 4o 4

Chapter VI describes the changes in the pattern of l•nd ·

holding after the introduction of agrarian retorm measures in the
post•inc.i~pendence

period and its :consequent irrpact on the growth

12
of

sn1~ll

f&rmers, m.arginal f«rmers, agricultural

l~ourers

and
I

sub division &nd fragmentation of land holding. In Chapter VII

causea and consequences of the rapid growth of agricultural labourers
in the :post•independence period have been explored.

I.4. 5

Chapter VIII forms a special part of

th~s

dissertation., It

analySti,!S in some detail the extent of success achieved by the
"QE~r!t!$ln_.Barga"

progrGinme o-f- the Goyerilln!nt of West Bengal to

record the na,nes of sharecroppers in the record-of-rights to give
security to their tenures. A.cross-section. study of the impact of
this programme in the Duars &rea has been made. Problems connected
with agricultur&l proauction end productivity have also been dealt
with. Role of insti ·cutional finance for raising the efficiency· of
share-tenancy

~a

the over&ll development ot agriculture has been

reviewed. The secondary date avaiiable were, however, fcund to be
deficient and inadequate for this purpose. To get • cle&rer picture
of the contemporary situation, and to attempt a more detailed
enaly:sis of the pJ:evailing Hind relations a. fielo investigation
wu unctel;'t•ken during 1985-86. The data collected through this

investigation forms

the

basis of the analysis in this part of the

study.

The scope of th@! field survey wa.s inevitably restricted by
the scale of effort that could be put in on a one-man basis and by

13
the lirrited time available for carrying it through.· In. all 1903
households distributed over 6 revenue villages were covered by the
survey •

.I. 4. 7

Chapter IX summarises our whole diseussion. Some atterrpts.

have also been made here to indicate the ways by which the development of the region of our study, especially the developrrent of
a9riculture of the region can be

brou~ht

about.
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"North Bengal

11

implies the northern territories of west Bengal,

l~ing north of the river Ganga and includes within its folds

the tive districts of Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, Cooch Behar,
West Oinajpur and Malda •
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.Beverly, H., Report on the Census of Bengal, 1872, Part I,·
Chapter I, p. 102 •.
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I·

.
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i
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6~.
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1
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6.

Warriner, D., Land Reforms and Economic Development,
Cairo, 1955,
11

p~

3.

In the discipline of economics, the subject matter field of
land-tenure is essentially a 'bridge' sub-discipline
involving as i t does a combination of economics, law and
sociology plus heavy borrowings from the field of
political science 11 • Philip Raup, quoted in F.

o.

Sargertt,

"A Methodological Schism in. Agricultural
Econorr:ics 11 ,
.

•

can.ad.;Lan Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 8,. No. 2,
196b, P• 49.

7.

Milligan, J.A., op. cit., p. 2.

15
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Mitra, A., Census qf_Ipdia..._ 1951, ~trict Handbooks, Jalpaigyri,
P• viii. Deb, A., Bhutan and India- A st~dy in Frontier Poli~ical
Rela.tiqns (1772-1865), Firma KLM Pvt. Ltd., calcutta, 1976 1 · P• 112.-

.

Deb ob:Jerved a 11 The term Duar is derived from dwar meaning ·
passes, gate or entrance. It is inappropriately applied to the
level tract upon which the mountain passes open. Thus a much
wider meaning has become attached. to the word thm that
etymolog.Jieally belongs to it••.
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Selections frorr the Calcutta Review, Vol. XLVIII, Jan. 1899
to April, 1870, pp• 39-40 cited in Majumdar, A. B., Britain ·
ana the H!malayan Kingdom of Bhotan, Patna, Bharati Bhawan,
1984 1 p. 16. Sen, A.K., Westem Duars - Past and Present, iiD
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'

'

10. Mitra, A., op. cit., p. viii.
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12. Sunder,

o. H. E., op. ,cit.,
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Settl~meqt Qe~~ations in the District of Jalpaigari, 1~31-~~~
Cal¢utta, B.G. Press,·Alipore, Bengal, 1939, p. 1.
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